RESOLUTION

APPOINTING

SUNG-DO PARK

as

HONORARY PROFESSOR

at

CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

June 16, 1989

WHEREAS, Mr. Sung-Do Park of Seoul, Korea has, through fostering of cooperative arrangements between the Hyundai Corporation and Central Connecticut State University, made a substantial contribution to the development of educational exchanges between Korea and the United States; and

WHEREAS, These contributions were made freely and willingly, without compensation, emolument or perquisite; and

WHEREAS, The students and faculty of Central Connecticut State University benefit appreciably from these ongoing contributions; and

WHEREAS, He has demonstrated conspicuous achievement as a result of his academic background and extensive professional leadership in international business; and

WHEREAS, Appropriate campus bodies and the President of Central Connecticut State University have so recommended and the President of Connecticut State University and the Board of Trustees concur; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That Mr. Sung-Do Park be awarded the lifetime title of Honorary Professor at Central Connecticut State University.

A Certified True Copy:

[Signatures]

L. J. Davidson
Chairperson

Dallas A. Beal
President
Sung-Do Park

Date of Birth: January 24, 1947
Married Status: Married in 1976
Address: Hyundai AP'T 202-1101
#23-3 Chung-Dam-Dong
Rang-Nam-Ru, Seoul
KOREA

Education:
1.) Graduated "Kwang-Ju First High School" in February 1965
2.) Entered "In-Ha University" in March 1965 (Department of Shipbuilding Engineering)
3.) Finished Korean Military Service during November 1966 through October 1967
4.) Returned to study and graduated In-Ha University in 1972
   (Undergraduate of Naval Architect Degree)

Experiences:
1.) Entered and worked in "Hyundai Heavy Ind. Co., Ltd." during 1972-1978
   a.) 1972-1973: worked in Ship's Design Department
   b.) 1974-1976: worked in Hyundai London Branch office as Purchasing Engineer
   c.) 1977-1978: worked in Ship's Sales Department as manager.
2.) Moved to "Hyundai Yacht Company" and served during 1979-1981 as Senior Sales Manager
3.) Moved to "Hyundai Precisions & Industry Co., Ltd." from 1982 - present
   a.) 1982: Senior Sales Manager of Ship's Demolition Division
   b.) 1983-1985: Senior Manager of Container Sales Division
   c.) March 1985: Promoted to Director of Container Sales Division
   d.) March 1987: Promoted to Vice-President/Director of Container Sales Division
   e.) February 1989: Moved to Plants in "Ulsan" City as the Head of Purchasing/Development Division.
July 12, 1989

Mrs. Merle Harris, Deputy Commissioner
Research and Information Services
Department of Higher Education
61 Woodland Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06105

Dear Merle:

Pursuant to P.A. 85-597, I report to you that the CCSU Foundation, Inc. received a gift in the amount of $100,000 from Chairman M.K. Chung of Hyundai Precision and Industry, Inc. This gift was received on June 6, 1989 in the form of a check dated June 2, 1989. We believe that P.A. 85-597 does not apply to this instance because the gift was made to the CCSU Foundation rather than directly to Central Connecticut State University. In addition, the gift was formally made of Hyundai Steel Industries, Inc., a subsidiary corporation of Hyundai in Los Angeles—a company registered in the United States and not technically a "foreign source." Nevertheless, we want to comply with the spirit of the requirement.

This gift will be used at the discretion of the President of Central Connecticut State University to further the mission of the University, particularly as it relates to Central Connecticut’s outreach in Korea and other East Asian nations.

If I can be of further help in this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at 827-7203.

Sincerely yours,

John W. Shumaker
President
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cc: D. Beal
    T. Porter
    T. Bascetta
    R. Judd